
	
	
	

1‐ 		How 2018	Drought	is	affecting	
 

  Dam Levels extremely low and water is unsafe for stock  

 Stock under stress due to lack of feed 

 Increased Vermin 

 Soil  Expos                              groOF Native Fauna 
/ Flora  

 

Farm Managers Report 

St Thomas Fete  
 
 

 

                          Thank you to Grayson  

     Jake Irwin, Ian Crabb and Calwell Students who 

volunteered their time, a fantastic day was had by all  

	

 
LYH Fire Evacuation  

The fire started at Pierces Creek on Thursday night, 
moved fast towards Canberra on Friday, reaching eight 
kilometres away from the closest suburb of Kambah for 
most of the day.  The Fire claimed 147 hectares in a very 
short time 

 Emergency Services deploying waterbombing 
helicopters, while the NSW air tankers had proven 
especially effective at keeping the fire where it is. 

By 8:00am on Saturday it was seven kilometres from 
Kambah.  

A Big Thank you to Grayson and Jake for all their hard 
work with LYH Evacuation of all residents and Agistee’s 
Horses  
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                                             Westwood Lodge Canberra  
 
 

 
Stuart Trower Catering is an exciting and constantly evolving chef, 

with worldwide culinary experience in both the restaurant and catering industry. 
After starting his career in 1991 in the Lake District of the UK, 

working under well renowned chefs for 9 years, Stuart made the move to Canberra, 
Australia, in early 2000. 

He was co-founder and owner of the multi-award-winning TopGun 
Catering until 2015, 

and opened Catering by Stuart Trower in 2016 to allow him a chance to work 
with more of the fine dining events he loves. 

 
Westwood Lodge Canberra has had the privilege to have Stuart Trower Catering, 

Cater for all our school visitors for 2018 with excellent feedback on food quality 
and service. 

 
 

 
 
                                       Feedback from 2018 visitors has been Excellent – Thank you Stuart  
 
 

 
 



   

      Westwood Lodge Cont.….                      

  
Westwood Lodge Visitors travel to Canberra from all over Australia, some schools book directly, most book   
through Agencies and Coach Companies  
Below are the Agencies & Coach Companies supporting Westwood Lodge Canberra   
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                    Farm Skills Participants:    Mt Stromlo High, Caroline Chisholm High, 

                                                                          Black Mountain School, Woden School, Calwell High ,Namadgi High 
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                                                                                                                  Long Neck Turtle                                African Lovegrass 

1- is a fast spreading weed that is invading much of Australia? 

2- It is arguably the most invasive weed in the capital region; 

3- is found in all areas – suburban gardens, lawns, 

                                                                                                                       urban parks, road verges, farms and nature parks; 

4- has many forms; 

5- crowds out native grasses, reducing native plant diversity; 

6- crowds out pasture, reducing good food for animals. 

 

                                                                                                                     

 

Crabb- Farm Skills Report 

Visitors to the fete enjoyed interacting with the 
larger animals and with the Silkie hens and baby 
chicks. 

Team work saw a drag net assembled and modified 
to monitor the dam. Six long neck turtles were 
caught and released. Sharp-eyed students have 
identified and removed many small African 
Lovegrass plants from the Ed Shed paddock.  

Thanks to the school staff who pitch in and help 
every week especially with cleaning. Thanks also to 
our neighbour who brought over cracked eggs which 
we added to the pig mash. 

As the College term draws to a close for 
students, Kearna will soon be available to conduct 
horse care sessions with each group.  

Congratulations to the Mt Stromlo students who 
represented all of the Farm Skills students in 
completing the Waterwatch Quality Control/Quality 
Assurance assessment on Monday. They successfully 
determined the pH, salinity, nitrate and phosphate 
levels in the test samples. Many thanks to Martin 
Lind for this valuable evaluation of LYH 
involvement in the national Waterwatch program. 

Thank you to Helen Witcombe for inviting the Cert 1 
in Business group to experience the virtual reality 
game design by LTC students based on Ngunnawal 
places, animals, plants, resources and activities. 
Helen then took the students on a tour of the college 
facilities. 

A little rain and a lot of wind southside. Great to see 
better falls across northern ACT. 
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